SUB: CORRIGENDUM TO TENDER No. 07/PUR/BNN/IASc/2018-19/Print Dt. 18-01-2019

Corrigendum to notice inviting tender for printing of below listed books.

1. Title: Year book 2019 and carton boxes along with printed envelopes
2. Title: Masterclass Series Biology
3. Title: Journey Into Light by G Venkataraman
4. Title: Dialogue: Science, Scientists and Society

With reference to printing of the books Title: Masterclass Series Biology, description (c) please read as; 90 GSM Indian Art Paper (22 pages 4/c; rest in b/w); Title: Journey Into Light by G Venkataraman Biology, description (c) please read as; 90 GSM Indian Art Paper (83 pages in 4/c; rest in b/w); Title: Dialogue: Science, Scientists and Society, description (c) please read as; 90 GSM Indian Art Paper (10 pages 4/c; rest in b/w).

In view of the above, the last date for submission of bids has been extended and the last date for submission of bids is 6 Feb 2019 (1.00 PM) and opening of bid will be at 3.30 PM.

All other terms and conditions remain unchanged.
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